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Archdiocese
expan'd s on
Lake Street
By Julie Flaherty

In a proposal lauded by many neighbors, the Archdiocese of Boston 'plans to buy more Brighton property for
retreats and offices, despite its declaration of financial hardships in recent years.
At a community meeting last week at the nearby churchowned property of St. John's Seminary, Monsignor Willian1 Murphy, the vicar general, told residents the archdiocese plans to purchase the Cenacle Retreat Center at 200
Lake Street. The property has been on the market for three
years.
Evoking the memory of the first mass celebrated on the
nearby hill in 1910 and the " religiousness of the Cenacle
that has been so important to the community in so many
ways," Murphy said the archdiocese plans to "continue the
use for fundamentally the same purposes."
He said the nuns who run the retreat center will still care
for the barn and carriage house, and no major changes would
be made to the exterior of the building, although there would
be some interior renovations. These could include a sprinkler system and handicapped accessibility. But he emphasize that the archdiocese cannot afford to make any major
changes, even it it wanted to.
Between now and August 3, he said the church will ''do
a due diligence" of the property to determine what work is
needed.
"We will not purchase it ifit is too costly," Murphy said,
but said they expec;ted to sign the papers t-n August 7.
The property wou ld be used for religious retreats, primarily for young Catholics, and possibly to centralize archdiocese offices. Murphy said the churc h c urrently has offices all over the state, such as the Youth Ministry office in
Quincy and the Disablities Office in Dorchester, which act
as resources for area parishes. Moving those offices would
not take away from the communities in which they are now
based , he said._ _
Murphy said he expected approx imately 70 people to
".ij
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Continuing the practice of dedicating the monuments and memories of those veterans who have given their lives
for their country, members of the Allston Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 669 (shown here), the American Legion
Post 17, and the Oak Square Post 2022 met at the Evergreen Cemetary on Monday to commemorate Memorial
Day.
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Metropolitan Boston towns spurn state School Choice plan
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By David B. Caruso

A ll four of the towns surrounding Allston and Brighton
have decided not to participate in a state plan that would
have allowed Boston parents to send their children to suburb schools for free.
Citing concerns with overcrowding, amid fears of a
massive migra tion of students from the Bosto n public
schools, the school committees in Brookline, Cambridge,
Newton and Watertown voted unanimously not to participate in the state School Choice program.
And as the deadline passed yesterday for towns to vote
themselves o ut of the plan, not a single Metropolitan Bos-

ton community opted to participate in the program.
The choice program, in theory, allows parents to send
their children to any public school in Massachusetts. But a
loophole designed to avoid overcrowding popular schools
permits every town an annual vote to opt out of the program.
The result is that towns most likely to be receiving large
numbers of out of town students vote out of the plan every
year. Onl y 73 of the 350 total school districts in Massachusetts will be receiving students as part of the plan.
Brookfine· Board of Selec tme n Chairman Thomas
Hennessey, who is also headmaster of Boston High, said
• SCHOOL CHOICE
Continued on page 11
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Task Force to Menino: Butt out
Mayor seen by community activists as sell out in stadium expansion package
By Linda Rosencrance

Fed up with what they call city-orchestrated double-crosses and back room deals,
angry members of the Boston College Task
Force want Mayor Thomas Menino to buttout of community benefits negotiations with
the college.
Instead, they want the Boston Redevelopment Authority, which first approved the
Boston College stadium expansion, to take

I

What is your opinion? See p.7
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responsibility for renegotiating benefits.
In a May 9 letter to Boston Redevelopme nt Authority Director Marisa Lago, Task
Force chaillllan Stephen Costello tore apart
the c urrent benefits package negotiated by.
the mayor 's representative Robert Walsh.
Aiming to bring the BRA back into the loop, Boston College Task Force members are taking Boston Mayor Thomas M. Menino to
Costello asked th at the agency meet with task for endorsing a community benefits package. He is shown here at a business
the Task Force to discuss the benefits pack- conference with Boston Redevelopment Authority Chair Marisa Lago, who the Task
age and the negotiation process as a whole. Force wants back in the negotiations.
Lago has not yet responded to the le tter, and months later, however, Boston College said ·'instigating divisiveness" by pitting one
it would only add 12,500 seats, bringing the community organization against another.
could not be reached for comment.
"The mayor is selling us out again," said total number of seats to 44,500.
" Walsh negotiated to have BC install air
Costello, chai11T1an of the Allston/BrightonAlthough the Task Force, other Allston- conditioners in the Veronica .Smith Center
Boston College Community Relations Com- Brighton residents and elected officials ag- and to refurbish McKinney Field. We don't
mittee (Task Force).
gressively fought the project, the BRA ap- have a problem with those things, but we
" Last year , before he was e lec ted, proved the stadium expansion on January do question the mayor's decision to upgrade
Menino said he would stand with us and 26.
city properties," Costello said. ··wf! don't
Costello said Menino undermined the au- have anything against the seniors or the
oppose the expansion of the Boston College
stadium. But, after he was elected mayor, thority of the Task Force, a body created by Little League groups who use McK inney
Me nino c ha nged h is tun e. Now Tom Flynn to deal specifically with Boston Col- Field, but those things should be done by
Me nino is also selling us out on the ben- lege, by allowing a city representative, West the city and .!)Qt included in the benefits
efi ts package," Costello said. "The commu- Roxbury developer Robert Walsh , decide package."
.
nity has no input into the process anymore. what is best for the Allston-Brighton comIn response, Menino said, ··we have been
In six months Tom Menino has destroyed munity. Costello said the Task Force had working hard to try to reach an agreement
what it took [follller mayor] Ray Flynn I 0 no input on the contents of the package.
that everyone is comfortable with. The proyears to accomplish."
"This is tota lly unacceptable," said cess is moving forward and we'll continue
At issue is Menino's involvement in ne- Costello. ·'Tue benefits that Walsh has ne- to work with the Task Force and commugotiating community benefits for Allston gotiated with BC have absolutely no posi- nity residents to reach that goal."
Brighton- benefits stemming from the ex- tive social or economic impact on our comTask Force members are absolutely oppansion of Boston College's alumni sta- munity." Walsh, who has since resigned posed to a plan to deve lop a neighborhood
dium. In January 1993, BC officials an- from the post of Iiaison, cou Id not be reached resource center in Brighton Center, Costello
nounced plans to increase stadium expan- for comment.
said.
sion from 32,000 seats to 50,000. Several
Costello also claims that city officials are
" We oppose this because it is not a ben-
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efit for all community members. It will only
serve to provide social welfare programs,
for welfare people. There is no benefit here
for middle class people."
But Jean McKeigue, director of community affairs for Boston'College, said the resource center would improve the quality of
life for everyone in the community by providing them with info11T1ation and skills necessary to achieve that goal. Task Force
members, though, would rather see a community trust fund, administered by representatives of the community, college and
mayor's office, established in place of the
resource center. Through an application process, the trust fund could then allocate monies to qualifying non-profit organizations,
or for ¥arious public improvement projects.
McKeigue countered, "There is no negotiation concerning the resource center; the
mayor wants it."
Costello added that some proposed benefits, such as an athletic coaching program
for Boston youth and internships to the
School of Social Work for Allston Brighton
students are already in existence.McKe igue,
however, said these would be new programs, not continuations of existing ones.
In addition, Coste llo said, "BC's attempt
to pass off their traffic mitigation plan as a
community benefit is absolutely ludicrous.
They were supposed to provide the city with
a plan to counter adverse traffic a nd parking effects on game days as a condition for
approval of the stadium expansion. It is certainly not a community benefit."
McKeigue sees it d ifferently, however.
"This certainly is a community benefit. We
have agreed !O put a certain amount of
money in an escrow account that the city
can use if we do not properly implement a
traffic mitigation plan." The interest from
the account would be collected by Boston
College: She added that although the Task
Force is not happy with Walsh 's role in negotiations, Menino only appointed Walsh as
his representative to BC after the Task Force
refused to schedule meeting to discuss community benefits.

Make Brookline Savings Bank
Your Last Stop for
Your First Mortgage

1424 Be a con Street Brookline , MA. 277-7746

DAYTONA
BEACH
Come share my beautiful 3 B.R. home
across the street from the ocean, home
is centrally located to local restaurants
and clubs in a nice neighborhood. 2
upstairs adjoining bedrooms w/ full
bath and balcony and full run of the
house. Available to rent weekly.
Couples only maximum of 4 people.
No children. $1,000 a week plus
$500 security deposit.

CALL 904-756-1022

At Brookline Savings Bank, First Time Home ~uyers:

•!•

Save on attorney's fees

•!•

Save on closing costs

•!•

Pay fewer points

•!•

Learn all about the Home Buying process

For more information about our First Home Loan, call
730-3500 or stop by any of our branches.

BRCDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
730-3500 Merrber FDIC/DIF

Equ:il 1-lo.i!ing I.ender ~

S..ookl1ne Village • Coolidge Comer • Souti S..ooldine • Longwood • WoshinglOn Square
BRCX:lKLINE SAVll\.GS BANK PROVIDES EXClUSI\/£ FUl'-OING FOR THE SElEOMEN MEETNGS BROADCAST ON BATY
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Business Profile

When it comes
to food, nobody
is as piclcy as
Big Daddy's.

Fish joint reels customers in
Harvard Avenue's Rose Market still going strong
By Julie Flaherty
" I'll do anything you want," Rocco Coyne responded to
a customer's inquiry as he tossed the catfish onto the scale.
"Anything you want except eat it. I'm tired of fish."
Never have words more ironic been uttered. Anyone who
has spent anytime near the Rose Fish Market on Harvard
A venue knows that seafood- fresh, fried or offal- is
Rocco's life; that salt water runs io his veins; that he will
never weary of fish.
But his aunts and uncle may have been a little worn out,
he admits. Pat was 84, May was 83 and Aunt Nellie 60
when Rocco convinced them to trade in their fillet knifes
for retirement. He bought the 38-year-old shop, where he
had worked peeling potatoes as a little boy, in March. After all these years the cole slaw comes pre-packaged and
the french fries are machine cut, but Rocco is determined
to keep his tiny market around for another few decades.
"It used to be all college kids," Rocco said, "On Friday
and Saturday there used to be a line out the door for 95 cent
fish and chips."
Then when Burger King and Riley's arrived, and Boston University revamped its fast food court, the college
crowd dispersed. Most of his crustacean connoisseurs are
regulars- the guys from the realty agency next door, a
retiree who comes across town for the cat fish, a meter maid
who stops by like clockwork on her rounds. He clings to
the fish ' n' chips as a reminder of the old days.They now
cost $2.50, but they are still the most popular lunch time
item.
"There was a butcher across the street, and a florist, and
that's all they did," Rocco said."You didn't sell potato chips

lkcause at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest,
mnst expensive ingredients to make a sandwich, pzia,
or salad that we would be proud to setve you.
We use fre;h Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned),
fresh Chicken (never pre-<XXJkro and frcr1.Cn),
extra lean Roast Beef, real New York Black Pastrami,
LanJ-0-Lakes Swi$ and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pizza, Pure Mozzarella, fresh Garlic and Bao;il, Pure Virgin
Olive Oil, Tuna and Chunky Chicken Salads (made fresh
twic.e a day) and top Corando Cold Cuts to make
food tl1at \l.t serve with pride.
for rca..'-Onablc pric.cs, fao;~ free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

436 WESTERN AVE.

IHEAJI STAR MKT .)

FISHY SITUATION- Rocco Coyne, proprietor of Rose Fish
Market on Harvard Street, is down at Atlantic Street every
morning haggling over prices for the daily catch.

SPRING CLEAN UP
H &R

•FISHY
Continued on page 4
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Fish market still reeling them in
• FISHY

ve your life
,,.,.,..r,,,zt's the law!

REAL ESTATE TIPS
WHAT GOES WITH
THE HOUSE ?

J. T h omas M a rquis
Real estate is usually defined
as the land and everything
attached to it, such as: buildings, trees,
shrubs, etc. The buyer nonnally gets all of the real
estate, but none of the owner's personal property. The
problem arises when personal property has become a
part of the real estate. This is called a fixture and does
pass with the real estate.
There are three usual tests which must be satisfied.
Has the personal property been peananently annexed
to the real estate ? Is it intended to become part of the
real estate ? And fina lly, what is the local custom ?
Usual fix tures might include: shades, heaters, ranges,
screens, stonn windows, lighting fixtures, etc.
It is important that the seller spell out specifically in
his sales agreement exactly what he intends to give to the
buyer as part of the real estate. This will save misunderstanding at the closing, and sometimes save a sale.

MARQUIS R EAL ESTATE
384 Washington St. Brighton Center
782-7040

Information Hotline 446-3710

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S:, R.PH.

Continued f rom page 3
and Coke. It was j ust potato
c hips ."
So the more th i n gs
c hange, the more they stay
the same . Since he took over
a nd expa nded the fish case,
the fresh fish sales now make
up half the bus iness. He is
depend ing on the old-fashioned title of neighborhood
fish s tore to make Rose Fish
something of a nove lty in the
super store age. It also means
getting up to haggle with fish
dealers on A tlantic Avenue
much to early in the morning.
"I'm on the road at 6 :30
a nd down to the fish pier to
argue with all o f them about A couple fish out of water at the Rose Fish Market on Harvard Avenue.
fi s h prices," said Rocco.
·' My first job was in a fish store, w he n I was 16," Majors
"Then I come here and argue with c ustome rs about prices."
said. " He didn' t even know it."
He usually loses the second battle. But " You have to watch
And fishmen give back to the community. Just look at the
everybody; it's a tough bus iness." That includes the neighcolorful
fish imprints on the wall above the cash register. The
bors. On this particular morning he was running a little beart work, created with fi nger-paint-dipped mackerel, was made
hind because someone had broken in during the night. A small
by kids at Horace Mann School, under the direction of Rocco.
hole, barely big enough for a child, had been ripped in the
And school kids can always get an explanation o f the live blue
plywood near the back door.
crabs, or a nything else, who li_yes in the icy d isplay case.
"'There wasn' t any money for them to take, so they must
The c ustomers are mostly regulars, and fierce ly loyal.
have decided to throw stuff around," Rocco said. 'There was
·' I don 't know whe n they c ha nged owners," said Jim
ice all over the floor and fl our and a real mess."
Casteris, 6 1, of Newto n, a little warily . " I sec they expanded.
Despite being thrown off schedule by the minor crime ("'No
It still looks beautiful. But to me, I hope you don 't change it
time to make chowder today.") Rocco keeps a smile on and
too much."
his mind ale rt to haggle over a fish price.
Rocco assured him, "New floors and a counter for people
He knows a good fish- and a good fish person- when
to sit, that's all."
he sees one. When Irene "Shea" Majors stopped in to buy
When asked how the store would survive in the days of
some scallops one busy Saturday, she was accosted by Rocco,
Filet O ' F ish , Coyne 's uncle Rocco Rose said simply, " It's
who said, " Help, I need help." S he jumped right in and still
been here 38 years," as if the fact required no further exposiworks among the deep fryers and plastic tubs of scallops and
tion.
clams, JO hours a day.

REALITY CHECK
During the last presidential campaign, then-candidate
Clinton was asked by an ordinary citizen if he knew what
a gallon of milk cost. To his credit, the candidate had a
general idea of one of the expenses that most of us must
meet every day. The implication, however, remains
clear: Are you so far removed from the everyday reality
of the common person that you have lost touch with
rising prices? When a professor of pharmacy administration at the University of Missouri-Kansas City School of
Phannacy asked physicians to guess the prices of 25 of
the most frequently prescribed medications. the doctors'
estimates were up to 70 percent lower than the actual
price. In light of this survey, patients are encouraged to
work with their phannacists who know precisely what
medications cost.
HINT: The physicians in the above-mentioned survey
estimated that birth control pills cost$ I0 per month,
when they actually average $24 per month.

ATTENTION
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid

While some
things change •••

It's 1911 and in
the White House
is William Howard

Taft; in the Senate from
Massachusetts is Henry

Cabot Lodge and representing his district in Congress is
Andrew Peters of Jamaica Plain. In the marketplace you can
buy Coca Cola for five cents and a Maxwell motor car for
$980. At the Post Office you can mall a first class letter for
two cents. Americans are health conscious, drinking spring
water, d ieting both to lose weight and looking for remedies
for dearness, headaches, and rheumatism.
Nationally, Mother's Day arrives; New Mexico and
Arizona become states and the Non-smokers Protective
League is formed. In Massachusetts, consumers are drinking
Stroh's beer, Columbus Day was a State holiday, and savings
banks are authortzed to receive deposits from school children. Women are poured into corsets, long dresses and high
collars and are adorned with curty lx>uffant hair styles. Men
are in dark suits. Chesterfield coats, derby hats and laced
boots. And, around Greater Boston, electric streetcars have a
phenomenal impact on the growth of the neighborhoods.

• Free delivery available
• No long waits
INTRODUCTION
TAGAMET USERS
60 TABLETS TAGAMAT 400 MG
REGULARLY $88.25
NEW GENERIC PRICED AT $55.95
NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM ·SAT 9AM • 3PM

FDIC/ SIF All Deposits Insured In Full.

Brighton 414 Washington Street
Allston 157 Brighton Avenue

Jamaica Plain 6 75 Centre Street
Connecting all offices 6 I 7-782-55 70

I
•••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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CAFE BRAZIL

W

.15% Off
Entire Check

"Cafe Brazil is one of the
best little ethnic restaurants
in Boston.,,

With this ad only.
Exp. 716194. Coupon mus1
be presen1ed when seated.
Please base gratuity on full
value of meals before discount.
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-Robert Levey, Boston Globe
Lunch & Dinner • Open 7 days a week • Beer & Wine
Brazilian guitarist • Seafood • Vegetarian • Steak

CAFE BRAZIL
421 Cambridge St., Allston• 789-5980

W

AEROBICS/TANNING

Boston's Best Individual Aerobics Studio
This coupon is good for 1 free class

.~·TANNING SPECIALS;t~f'
1 Visit
$4.95
10 Visits
$27 .95
1 Month Unlimited
$44.95
2 Month Unlimited
$79.95
Plus. 1 Free Visit with each Unlimited package

$4

s 00

Reg. 'SO"

Step Reebok • Funk • Hi-Lo Impact
Aerobic • Total Workout • Hip, Thigh,
Abdominal & Personal Training

~~!~:~!w.!~~~~~~~!~~~~~=~3==~
i

Who
would rou
choose?

Allston I Brighton • Brookline • Newton • Boston

Michael J. Hynes
_A uto Repair

j/"'
I

./ Insurance Referral Shop
./ Direct Insurance Billing
./ Free Estimates
./Official Inspection Station
./ Out-of-state Claim Specialist
./ Frame Straightening
./ Glass replacement
./ Pick-up I Drop-off Service

Could you deny a family a warm nutritious meal?
An elderly man care in his home?
Abattered woman a haven from abuse?
maintain funding to more than 200
local health and human care agencies.

Tough decisions.
Real needs.
Your local United Way may soon be
faced with some very painful decisions. We are currently $3 million
short of the funds needed to just

For more information on how you
can help, please call:

Unltedway
•

of Massachusetts Bay

COMPLETE AUTO BODY
REPAIRS & ·PAINTING

10 REDFORD STREET
ALLSTON
LOCATED AT 1322 COMM. A VE. IN THE

REAR

. J i!!l~L;
:J!

ilQ
"""""'c~.r~"'
A ye:

The 1st right before Armadillo Cafe (formerty "Pfay ~ Again Sam's) off Comm Ave.• inbound.

BROOKLINE

RED CAB

(617) 422-6899.

Greater Boston~ Largest Suburban Fleet
·
For Over 50 Years!
• Safe • Reliable • Economical •
• 24-Hour Package Delivery Service •
• Future Reservations Accepted •
Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000

Party with
a 3 year old!

CONCERT SERIES
Al Concerts ScheQJ!ed 7:00pm 0 6:30pm

Mic !13 ltuldly •6:30 . .
l>Apcr~ - West Roxtuy
John Uncoln ~I Mgd of Mercy

•
•

•
•
•

My Ulhlndmy

llcmcnwlY Plltt - Don:hater

Mic 30 ltuldly
McCrity Pllygralnf • Clllllatawn
st~E41nest

August 4 lhlndly
M Street P'lltc • SouCh lo5ton
Se4l1IUS Connoly

My ll1 lhll'Sdiy
lrophy Pllil ·fat 11o1ton
BlueHuvm

.\dy 7 Tillndly
lllclcstanc hit! - South End
La Secdon Dd S6bor

-

•
•

Blue SUedt 8oppets

My 14lludly
Rln!Cf P'lltc - Allston
Swtng/ng Steaks

August 11 lhlndly

J.P. '-istlnd • Jllllllca PWn
kh Spirit

Au9Ult 18 1lusdly •6:30 pm
IKa1o hrll • ~ • Hyde hrtl
Flit City I ° * Phillips (Tribute to~ Cline)

Bread & Circus Brighton is turning 3 years old and we invite
/
you to celebrate our anniversary with us! We've enjoyed
these last 3 years as part of your community and will show
our appreciation with an afternoon of festive family fun !

;
e
'

~

•

i( ;

17";

Saturday, June 11, 11 am - Spm

Sample cake and Stonyfield Frozen Yogurt
.
from our Bakery!
Enter our raffle to win one of three certificates
for 1 free 9" round cake from our Bakery and
1 pint of Stonyfield Frozen Yogurt!
..
Free biodegradable balloons for t he kids!
I

ln·store coloring contest June 6- 11!

• : • • ••. ~

Bread & Circus·~,.wHoLE FOODS MARKET

15 Washington St., Brighton, MA 02146 617-738-8187
just offthe ''B and C Lin_es" at ~ashington St.

'\

. . . . . . . . . ................. .
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Editorial
Voucher program for
the homeless:
Let them eat ice cream
or a real solution?
The food voucher program to help the homeless started
in Boston this week with less than a bang.
Although the program has been called ·'successful " in
New York, Seattle and Berkeley, Calif., the feelingamong potential givers and receivers- seems to be that it
won't make a dent in the problem. Maybe it's just that stubborn New England mind set: People have been panhandling for coins for centuries, why break with the status quo?
·Perhaps their cynicism is deserved. Based on the list of
places to buy and redeem, even this honorable plan is tainted
by self-promotion. If the food vouchers were called gift
certificates, would they seem less charitable? After all, the
businesses are not donating anything- a 25 cent voucher
costs just that Perhaps if the retailers matched the money
spent by the customer, it would be more worthy;hile.
But Store 24 and Christy's already have the homeless as
clientele, so have little to lose and only publicity to gain.
Au Bon Pain, one of the largest retailers redeeming the coupons, is styling itself as a politically correct franchise, a
few steps behind the Body Shop or Ben & Jerry's.
And on the topic of ice cream, the one redeemer that
stands out on the list is Herrell 's Ice Cream a nd Frozen
Yogurt in Allston. The first question that arises: Why send
the homeless to a gourmet shop? It may be low-fat, even
high in Calcium, but it is hard to call it a dietary staple.
On the flip s ide, the cousins of the vouchers, food
stamps, are used often by children to get an ice cream sandwich that their parents may not otherwise have the change
for. As a society we agree to give generously of our food ,
but sometimes forget that people cannot live by green beans
alone.
And ice cream, it has been well documented, does have
tremendous power to heal.
Marc Cooper, the owner of Herrell 's, has only honorable intentions. When the coupon idea was presented to the
Allston Board of Trade last year, no one seemed to take
much interest except Cooper. He himself refuses to give
out change on the street, when he says he knows it will go
toward alcohol. He calls panhandling a major problem for
Allston Brighton. So, aside from Store 24, he is the only
Allston business to hang out a sign saying he will redeem
the vouchers. He said he would sell them as well, but was
afraid his employees, who depend on tips, would lose out
if customers got their change in vouchers.
Only the Store 24 on the corner of Commonwealth and
Harvard avenues is selling the vouchers in Allston and
Brighton. Tuesday, their first day of participation, the store
sold $2 worth of the vouchers.
So the good intentions are there: The man who started
the program, a former homeless man. is sincere. As are some
of the businesses.
But the homeless problem is a nightmare. Ma ny of the
people who panhandle badger and pester, refuse food when
offered, and sometimes gripe if a coin donation is too small.
These are the ones we suspect of making a better li ving
the n the real working class. Then there is the aching knowledge that the handout will go right into the drug dealer's
hand or the package store register. But there are so many
more who are homeless families, children, who tru ly are in
need.
The only solution is what so many people who work
with the home less say: Don't give hand outs. Give, but give
to a home less shelter or veterans shelter. Donate time, fight
for legislat ion. Sometimes giv ing to an organized effort may
not seem direct enough, or there is a fear that the group will
not be effective, even corrupt. But giv ing out food vouchers to people on the street is simply a way for individuals to
ease the ir own consciences, and for the less sincere businesses to promote themselves.

These are your pages
The C itizen journal encourages readers to submit letters
to the editor as well as opinion articles for the newspaper's
editorial pages. Submission should be no longer than 1,000
words in length and should contain the author's name, address and phone number. Anonymous submissions will
not be printed. Send submissions in care of Letters to the
Editor, the Citizen Journal, IOI N. Beacon St., Allston
02134. Facsimile transmissions are also welcomed; the
number is 254-5081. While the Citizen Journal attempts
to print all submissions, space constraints may prevent us
from doing so. The Citizen Journal reserves the right to
edit all submissions. Questions about the editorial policies
of the Citizen Journal may be referred to the editor, who
can be reached at 254-1442.
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This isn't
what we
meant by
cleaning up
the streets!

Bottom Line
Allston wasn't always Dodge City
There's a place for everything, and in Allston, everything is somewhere else. The late George Franklin used to
say that Allston was like Dodge City, a western town with
a juiced-up citizenry and a practically non-existent code of
ethics. It wasn' t always like this. And it didn't happen overnight.
Things really started to change with the arrival of newcomers from all over the world. New businesses began to
pop up. Mostly bars and restaurants. New people frequented
the area, lured by
promise of exotic food
and drink. Peopl e
from the outlands. Cambridge, Arlington, Newton. Business was good and everyone was happy. Well, almost everyone. A few grumpy diehards kept compl aining about
drunks wrecking the town after the lights went down low.
There were those who didn't have the money to open a
business. So they used the streets to strip abandoned cars
and create working vehicles which they wou ld sell to each
other on the black market. These inventive people did away
with troublesome registration by simply taking a plate off
some car parked nearby. They were neat enough with the
oil, pouring it down the sewers, but, seeing the trash al-

Clyde Whalen
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ways ankle-deep in the streets and on the s idewalks, just
left parts where they lay figuring they'd never be found.
While work ing-class Allston struggled to make ends
meet some social manipulators quietly opened a center for
the re lief of dope fiends up by the Marine Hospital, thus
kicking off a 5-days-a-week parade of junkies from all over
New England. After getting their methodone fix, some of
these mainliners blended right into the local population to
support the ir habit the best way they knew how. Some set
up lodging in apartment house cellars where they lived until rousted by Board of Health officials or exterminators or
cops.
Then came the Vandals. Beady-eyed little night creatures hoping to establish an identity with spray paint to make
up for the zero-without-a-rim that is their life. Better they
should piddle their lack of art in a snow bank. In another
time the locals would have trapped them in the act and tied
them to the rail road track. In the good old days before
bleading-heart liberals took over.
So that's a report on Allston today. But here 's some diffe rent news. Henry, of Twin Donuts in Union Square told
me that three restaurants in the area have gone out of business. Could that be the start of a new direction for Allston?
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Opinio11
For God and Country
Brighton and Allston go together like meat balls and
spaghetti, corned beef and cabbage, ham and eggs or bagels and cream cheese. The pulsing heart of my existence
as a boy was St. Anthony 's School and Church and our
local politicians. Without a word from Leo Birmingham,
Chick Artesani, Vinny Shanley, Peter C loherty or Bob
Crane, how could we have gotten our fair share of what
was needed to make our community exist? Part and parcel
of those needs were July 3 nights before the bonfires at
Smith's playground and the fourth of July fireworks and
field days with blocks of vanilla, strawberry and chocolate
ice cream you ate with a wooden spoon.
q ur church and school were run by Father Nick Murphy,
Father Burke, Father McColgan, Father McDonough, Father Keenan, Monsignor Gleason and Monsignor McShea.
The n there were the sisters: Vincentia, Margaret Vincent,
Loretta a nd Agnes
who rapped knuckled
with rammed home
reason. Boys wou ld go to confession using a disguised
voice, only to hear after the penance, " And say hello to
your mother, John."
Merrick and Brighton High was second to none. But St.
Anthony's School will always be remembered fondly for
the minstrel shows. We still hum "Bill Bailey Please Come
Home" and "Rocka Bye My Baby With a Dixie Melody."
The St. Anthony players were, appropriately, the S.A.P.S.
I was one. We did The Ghost Train with "It's a damp,
dark, dreary place tonight" and You can't Take it with You
where I played the mad Russian. My favorite line: "Confidentially, she stinks."
As I recall, the school opened in 1922 with two first,
second, and third grades. The first complete high school
graduation was not until 1930.

10'111 1\l cDennott

Wandering wonderings
In my youth, neat stuff in shoes was not Nike or Reebok
or New Balance, but high leather boots with a snap-close
jack knife pocket on the side.
Where did they go?
The only place you see knickers now· are on the golf
links; all kids wore them then. Tim's caps are out of sight
now. Women's bathing hats and shoes, the fancy ones with
ribbons, have all but disappeared. Dead man's weights, to
hold horses, are collectors items. Do they still make Boy

In my youth, neat stuff
in shoes was not Nike
or Reebok or New
Balance, but high
leather boots with a
snap-close jack knife
pocket on the side.
Where did they go?
Scout knives and Hohner harmonicas? What happened to
a ll the 20 gallon c rocks they used to make home-made beer?
And later, root beer?
Every Saturday it was a regu lar job to polish all the brass

It has been five years since the massacre in Tiananmen Square
with no improvement for the Chinese people. I'd like to share a
song I com posed in honor of the students w ho died there, to remind us that we have a long way to go in achieving their dream of
democracy.
I

Tiananmen Dawn
In springtime you came
In freedom's name
Young people there in Tiananmen Square.
With flowers and songs
Peace and strong
You vowed to go hungry, 'til all would be free.
Tiananmen Dawn, your story lives on
Your light will shine in our hearts and minds.
One hot night in June it ended too soon
They crushed your young lives with tanks and with guns.
They fearfully tried to stifle your cries
While all of Beijing stood by your side.
Tiananmen Dawn your story lives on
Your light will shine in our hearts and minds.
Alone in the dawn
Her children all gone
But all through the land, you r spirits stand
As a sign to the leaders that China will rise .
Tiananmen Dawn your story lives on
Your light will sh ine in our hearts and minds.

,,

-Sue Wai Anderson, Brighton
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PLEASE

The renewed allegations that Boston College is not playing fair has people throwing their hand up in despair. Both sides are claiming deja v ~ on the issue of the
resource center: The Task Force says it is one more example of the institution
getting its way absolu tely, while the college claims they arc doing their best for the
community.
But some new questions have been raised as we ll. If the mayor guilty of being
a fair weather friend? Does the Task Force truly represe nt the com munity? Arc
other community groups acting divisively in the issue, and if so, should they be?
The Citizen Journal would like your input. Do you agree or di sagree with the
Boston College Resource Center to be located in B.righton Center? Sh~uld the
Boston Redevelopment Authority be more invol ved? Does the issue matter to
you?
·
Please write to these pages so we can include more residents in .the dialogue.
Send your letter to the editor or commentary to the Allston Brighton Citizen Journal, IOI North Beacon St., Allston, MA 02134. Or send a FAX at 254-5081.

pipes with Noxon. All the discarded soap stone sinks and
oil burners are a tremendous pile somewhere- coal hOds,
coal shovels, coal and chutes and wooden rakes are really
not missed. But why did Edison stop exchanging burned
out light bulbs for new ones? Any why did they do it in the
first place. They were probably trying to wean a suspicious
public, who d idn't understand electricity, onto the new invisible, odorless- power from the gas.
Is there a great tangle somewhere, of clothes lines and
ree~ s from thousands of back yards and a lesser amount of
those screechy ones from second ~nd third floors? If all the
" lost weekends" were found, would we grow older immediately? There must be a tremendous fire bomb in the making from all the unsold matches si nce so many people
stopped smoking.
If you never take "one for the road," are you owed them?
If a baker's dozen is 13, does that mean bakers can't count?
If it empties without a ··1ast drop," is it lousy? Just wondering.
Are the pull chains for lights and toilets now part of some
ship anchor somewhere? Are the triangular ..swill dishes"
fo r kitchen sinks still made? Did all the ash sifters for getting ''clinkers"- those last bits of unused coal - disintegrate? When did people stop sitting on the front steps?
And by the way ...
Brighton had its share of great nic knames for boys in
my time, but not too many for girls. Some remembered are
Peaches Floyd, Honey Murphy, Frannie Dolly and Giggles
Daly, Molly Glynn. There were more than a share of beauties wi th the Tretter sisters. Marion Bennett, the Bucci Sisters, Rita King, Mary Maloney, Clare Cassidy, The
O'Connor Gi rls, Eileen Buckl.ey, Dottie Cox and so many
more. They were all movie stars to me.

Charter Schools have been promoted as
a means of improving public education. Instead, charter schools arc a serious threat
to regualr education across the state. Boston, with five charter schools opening next
year, will be particularly hard hit.
Boston schools have already accomplished many of the goals cited as reasons
for establishing charter schools. Boston
provides parents and students wide options
. in choosing schools. Many Boston schools
developed innovative programs, alternative
methods of education instruction, and exciting collaborations with museums, colleges and universities. These programs often require $200 to $500 extra per student.
The Timilty Middle School has a successfu l longer school day program which
is even more costly. Unfortunatley, many
of these very sucessful and innovative programs could not be replicated. or were totally eliminated because of lack of funding. Either the grant money which intially
funded the program expired, state Chapter
188 or 636 funding was slashed, or funding was cut because of lowered support for
regular education.
Rathe r than allow Boston Public

Lighter side

Schools to continue and expand its innovative programs, the state will furthe r strip
Boston Schools of funds to pay for charter schools next year. Boston will be forced
to pay .. an amount equal to the average
cost per student" to the charter school. This
is totally unfair. Wh y should c ha rter
schools receive more than Boston spends
to educate the same student? Boston will
be charged about $7,000 for each charter
school student, while Boston spends much
less on its regular education students.
Some high schools now receive under
$3,000 per student. With $4,000 per regular education stude nt, Boston 's high
school should have tremendous improvement.
The state legislature needs to remedy
the unfair funding of c harter schools.
Charter schoo ls Y{hic h educate regular
education students should only receive the
average regulation education cost. Rather
thatn taking away money, the state should
provide Bosto and other citied and towns
with additional funds to continue and expand their proven effective and innovative programs.
Douglas C. Johnson, M.D.,Boston

-
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Calendar

Announcements
Veronica B. Smith M ulti-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100
•Bingo - continues at the Senior Center. Several clubs meet
throughout the week. Call for more information.
• Free Health Screenings - provided throughout the year.
Dental screening, blood pressure readings, flu shots and
other medical services provided free of charge.
• Men's Club - meets monthly for a light breakfast and a
speech. Call for more information on upcoming meetings.
• Suffolk Downs T rip - leaves at I I a.m. I to 3 p.m. Round
trip transportation and buffet included. $25 per person.
• At the Center Thursday, June 2 - I 0 to 11 a.m. taxi
coupons, I 0 to noon blood pressure, I 0 a.m. needlework,
I0:30 a.m. choral, I0 a.m. to 4 p.m. fix-it-shop, noon lunch.
I to I :45 p.m. water exercises at the YMCA, I to 3 p.m.
venus bingo, I to 4 p.m. bridge.
•At the Center Friday, June 3 - 9 a.m. walking/exercise,
11 a.m. cribbage, I p.m. whist, I to I :45 p.m. senior swim
at the YMCA.
• At the <:enter Monday, June 6 - 9 a.m. lamp repair, 9
a.m. walking, noon bowling, noon lunch, I to I :45 senior
swim at the YMCA, I to 2:30 p.m. ESL classes.
•At the Center Tuesday, June 7 - 9:30 a.m. crochet, 9:30
to 11 a.m. ESL c lasses, noon lunch, I to I :45 p.m. senior
swim at the YMCA, I to 3 p.m. bingo.
• At the Center Wednesday, June 8 - 9:30 a.m. garden
club, I 0:30 a.m. card club, noon lunch, I to 1:45 p.m. senior swim at the YMCA, I to 2:30 p.m. ESL classes.
•At the Center Thursday, June 9 - 10 a.m. needlework,
I0:30 a.m. choral, I 0 a.m to 4 p.m. fix-it-shop, noon lunch,
I to I :45 water exercise at the YMCA, I to 3 p.m. venus
bingo, I to 4 p.m. bridge.
Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative Hig h School
30 Gordon St.; 635-5233
• Complete your high school GED. Job deve lopment and
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-2 1.
No fee. Call for informatio n.
Suffolk County Bar Association
426-8333
• A sexual harassment hotline offers a referral service to
qualified lawyers who can assist victims.
Boston Neighborhood Network TV
• BNN-TV seeks individuals or groups talented in song,
dance or musical performance fo r Boston Opera Presents,
Saturdays at
I0 p.m. Call Bob Kalunas at 864-7375.
Food Stamp Outreach Program
•Working but can' t make ends meet? Call (800) 645-8333
for more information about food stamps.
Boston Univer sity Astronomy Department
725 Commonwealth Avenue, 7th floor; 353-5700
• The Astronomy Department wi ll ho ld free Observatory
Ope n Nights every clear Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. for stargazers. Call
353-2630 Wednesdays after 5:30 to confirm.
Cumann na Gaelige
899-46 11
• The Irish Language Society of Bosto n is accepting applications for Fr. Sean Sweeney grants. A number of the $500
grants wi ll be awarded to qualified stude nts to supplement
the costs of taking an Irish language course in Ireland this
coming summer. Call for details.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
5 1 Stadium Way, A llston; 783-0500
The center is accessible by MBTA buses 70, 66 and 86.
·Mammography Scr eenings - On Thursday June 2, from
9 a.m. unti l 4 p.m. the re will be free mammography screenings with pap smears and complete physicals for women
over the age of 40 and without health insurance. Please call
Joann Brown for an appointment, 783-0500, ext. 328.
• Blood Mobile Drive - On Thursday June 2 from 9 a.m
until 4 p.m. Please call D iane or Lissette to make an appointme nt at 783-0500, extension 330.
•Health Fair - O n Saturday, June 4 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the center. E ntertainment, Games, Health Screenings,
Fitness Testing, Fingerpri nting by the Sheriff's Department.
Free giveaways and food.
Allston C ongregationa l C hurch I United C hurch of
C hrist
4 1 Quint Ave., Allston; 254-2920
• Organic Gardeners Group - meets Saturdays between

Students at the ha rriet Baldwin Elemntar y School in Brighton perform a traditional C hinese d a nce last week.

I 0 a.m. and noon at the church located at 41 Quint Ave. in
Allston. Contact Kay Bergersen at 254-2920 for more information.

serve on a weekly basis close to where they live o r work.
For more information call Janet Parker or M' Liz Howland.
at 451 -6 145.

Boston Public Library
Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032
•Films and Stories for Young Children - Take place
Tuesdays at 10: 30 a.m. June 7: Paul Bunyan, The Fox
and the Moon and People Soup.
• Storytelling and Improvisation - Takes place Tuesdays in May at 4 p.m. Creative dramatics and
storytelling led by master storyteller Barbara Lipke.
• Russian la nguage F ilm Series - Wednesdays at 3 p.m.
June 8: Earth (1930).

St. Elizabeth 's Medical Center
789-2590
• Blood donations arc needed. The Donor Center is open
Monday to Friday. Early morning and even ing appointments are avai lable.

St. Anthony's School in Allston will hold its annual St.
Anthony's Feast on Saturday, June 11 at 43 Holton St.
from I0 a.m. to I 0 p.m. Festivities will include games, food,
crafts sale, flea market, music, dancing and rides for all ages.
Call 782-0775.
The Kiwa nis of Allston-Brighton is s ponsoring a F lea
Market to be held Saturday, June 11 , from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Brighton Elks Hall , 326 Washington St. in Brighton
Center. Adm ission is 50 cents per person; parking is around
the comer off Winship Street. Handicapped accessible. Proceeds wi ll benefi t community projects. Dealer inquiries
welcome. Contact William Margolin at 787-4044 or 961 1463.
Fanueil Branch Library
419 Fanucil St., Brighton; 782-6705
• Funky Auction - June 2, 7 p.m. Hosted by the Friends of
the Faneuil Branch Library to be nefit the branch library.

Dimock Community Health Center
442-6758
• The Dimock AIDS Hotline seeks volunteers for four-hour
shifts. The hotline provide HfV/ AIDS prevention information and referrals to testing.
National Organization for Women
782-1056
• Volunteers are needed for phoning, mailing, data entry
and crafting campaigns for women's rights. Flexible day
and evening hours. Call or stop by the NOW office at 97 1
Commonwealth Ave.
American Inte rnationa l Student Exchange
I -BOO-SIBLING
• AISE seeks host families for international students ages
15 to 18 for I 0-month home stays. The students are fully
covered by insurance and are fluent in English.
Boston R ecycling Coalitio n
635-3530
• The coalition needs help spreading the word about c urbside
newspaper recycling. Serve as a block captain for your
street. For more information, call C laire Sullivan Tues.,
Wed. or Fri. from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Asian Shelter and Advocacy Project (ASAP)
1575 Tremont St., Boston; 739-6696
• Volunteers n eeded for New England's first Asian battered women 's shelter. Yolunteeropportunities include: 24hour hotline, shelter staff, safe-home ne twork, administrative work, counseling and advocacy. If interested, please
call Joyce at 739-6696.

Allston Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition
P.O. Box 35007, Brighton, MA 02135; 782-3886
• Lines Volunteers - The A llston Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition is look ing for neighborhood residents to participate in it's LINCS ( Leadership to Improve Neighborhood Communication Services) project which aims to build
stronger connections between residents and local health and
human service providers. The program wi ll run 12 hours
per week for 8 months beginning in July. Anyone interested in participating in the program should come to the
next informational meeting on: Saturday, June 4 at 3 p.m.,
a t the Allston Brighton YMCA, 470 Washi ngton St.,
Brighton. It is required that participants live in the AllstonBrighton area and must be able to commit 12 to 15 hours
per week for the 8 month program, including c lasses and
meetings Mondays - Thursdays from 6 to 9 p.m. Because
this program pays a stipend, participants must have legal
authorization to work in the United States.

Boston Partners in Education
·Tutors. read ing aloud volunteers, mentors and e nrichment
s peakers are needed arc needed to work wi th Boston Public
School Students of all ages. Older people, homemakers,
students and working people who can commit to at least
one hour a month are encouraged to apply. Most volunteers

The Ci tizen Journal prints community calendar listings on
a space-available basis. The deadline for community calendar listings is one week befo re publication. Please send
listings to the Citizen Journal in care of Calendar, JOIN.
Beacon St .. Allston 02134 or fax them to us at 254-5081.
The Citizen Journal reserves the right to edit submissions.

Winship School
54 Dighton St., Brighton; 635-8399
• Pancake Breakfast - June 5 from 8 a.m. unti l 12 p.m.
benefiting the Winship School, and wi ll be held at the Elks
Ha ll in Brighton at 326 Washington St. Sponsored by the
G uest Quarters Suite Hotels. $2 per child, $3 per adult and
$10 for a fami ly of four or more persons.

Volunteers
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Police

Boy ,r obbed of bicycle
A 14-year-old Allston boy was robbed at knifepoint in
Ringer Park Sunday evening. The victim told police he was
riding his bicycle through the park at around 6 p.m. when
two men threatened him with a knife and stole his bike.

Police look into van theft
Police are investigating an alleged car theft and hit-andrun accident that took place last Sunday. Enock Nascimental
of23 St. Lukes Road told police that while he was parking
a friend' s van a man wearing a hooded sweatshirt punched
him in the face and stole the van.
Police said Nascimental waited two and a half hours to
report the theft, during which the van was involved in a hitand-run accident. The owner of the van was notified of the
alleged theft at St. Elizabeth's Hospital.

on the burglary.
Investigators found that the burglar had left behind a
latex rubber glove, a New Orleans Saints sweatshirt, and a
Volvo Village business card with a security code written
on the back.
The thief had opened a safe containing keys to the cars
on the lot, and taken the $9, l 00 in cash from a desk drawer.
The case is under investigation.

Man beaten, threatened

A short order cook was threatened with a knife at Inbound Pizza on Commonwealth Avenue last Friday when
he caught a store patron trying to steal a pizza.
The victim told police that when he tried to stop the man
from taking the pizza from the store he pulled out a knife
and escaped with the pie.

An Allston man was brutally beaten at Arthur's Seafood restaurant on Harvard Avenue, then threatened by the
same man at his Commonwealth Avenue home later that
night.
Adamson Chester told police he was eating at Arthur's
when he was sprayed in the face with a chemical and hit
with a baseball bat by an unidentified man he had a prior
dispute with.
At 1 the next morning the same man broke through the
window of Chester's basement apartment, pointed a handgun at him, and said he was going to kill him.
Chester said he knew the man, who had been arrested in
Brookline on May 22, but was not able to identify him by
name.

Waltham carjacking

Ashford Street robbery

A Waltham man who tried to give a lift to a stranger had
his car hijacked and was forced to drive to Brighton last
Friday. John LeBlank told police he was standing outside
his home on Washington Avenue in Waltham when he was
approached by.a man who claimed to be his neighbor. The
man asked for a ride to his home on the next street.
LeBlank agreed, but once in the vehicle his passenger
ordered him to pick up two more of his friends, a man and
a woman, and then to keep driving towards Brighton.
LeBlank escaped at the comer of North Harvard and
Cambridge streets when his passengers ordered him to stop
at a liquor store after the perpetrator told LeBlank he had a
gun and demanded the car keys.

Samir Lazaani of Ashford Street in Allston was robbed
by a single assailant on May 24. Police said Lazaani was
stand ing in front of his home on Ashford Street at 1:45 a.m.
when a man crept up behind him and placed a large knife to
the base of his neck.
Lazaani told police the perpetrator took roughly $50 from
him and fled towards Gardner Street.

Pizza to go

Volvo Village burglary
The Volvo Village car dealership on North Beacon Street
was broken into May 25 and burg larized of $9, 100. Police
responded to the dealership after a night janitor walked in

Just call 254-0334

SOUTH OF THE ~
BORDER COOK!bfG ~
J~TO~T~
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TUESOAY ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT RIBS $11.95
WEDNESDAY Mariachi Band 7 - 10:00 P.M.
THURSDAY Fajitas Festival $5.95
FRIDAY & SATURDAY Live Entertainment 9:30 - CLOSE
SUNDAY Brunch 12 - 3:00 P.M.
SUNDAY - WEDN ESDAY h · , .,. , ,, ,. \
FREE NACHOS '1'11n "l<J!'l 't)nd n't'E

, •, "
r ' 1 -,

1314 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE. BOSTON
(ON T HE MBTA T GREEN LINE)
H OURS 11 :30 - 1:00 AM · VALET PARKIN G

l3l-4l4l

This week, dinner
costs less than a tip.
$1.99 Chicken Teriyaki w/Rice*
• Every night a fter 6 p .m. N ot valid w ith takeo ut orders.
Good thru June 8. 1994

Brighton man stabbed

Shamrock 'n' roll with us this week!
Date

Entertainment

A Brighton man was stabbed se veral times after he tried
to fight _off a_w~gger one block from his Washington Street
home. Rafael Ustayev told police he was walking home
when he was confronted by a man with a big knife who
demanded his money.
When Ustayev tried to run, his assailant chased him, stabbing him in the back and cutting his arms and face in the
e nsuing scuffle. The perpetrator escaped with Ustayev's
wallet and $7; Ustayev was treated at an area hospital.

Thur., June 2
Fri., June 3
Sat., June 4
Sun., June 5
Mon., June 6
Tues., June 7

The Pour Boys
Dennis Healy Band
Lulus in Crisis
Donegal Corduroys/DJ Tom
Luck of the Draw (Darts)
Free Jukebox

Newsreel

34 liarvard Ave.. Allston. MA Allston's Best Irish Pub.

..

·
.'''"'!{_,

Firef~ghter

~

· Subscribe to the Citizenjournal

honored

Fire fighter William O 'Sullivan of Ladder Co. 26, Huntington A venue, was recently added to the Roll of Merit of
the Boston Fire Department.
When two alarms sounded for a fire in a five-story apartment building on July 18, 1993, Fire Fighter O'Sulliva n
responded within minutes. Seeing an occupant trapped at a
top floor window, O 'Sullivan had the aerial ladder repos i ~
tioned and removed the occupant to safe ty.
Simultaneousy, three members of Ladder Co. 15 had
entered the building in rescue attempt, but were forced
out on to a fire escape because o f the intense heat and
smoke. Hearing their calls for assistance, yet unable to see
them, O ' Sullivan laid over the edge of the roof and lowered his air mask to them. He then pulled each member
from the top rail of the fire escape onto the roof to safety.

Lin Bumford, Allston Board
of Trade Member of the
Year, and Dennis Minihane,
Member of the Year for the
Brighton Board of Trade,
will be helping out at the
WGBH Channel 2 Auct ion
for Allston-Brighton night.
Bumford , direc tor of
catering at the G uest
Quarters Suite Hotel, and
M inihane,
ow ne r
of
Minihane's Flower Shop,
arc shown on the a uction
sto re r oom with auction
mana ge r Ed yt he Baker.
They will join the festivities
live at 7:30 pm on June 3.
Items donated by A-B
businesses and individuals
will be up for bid .

B.U. names scholars
In . an award ceremony on May 25, 1994, celebrating
the Boston Scho lars Program sponsored by Bosto n University area high school students were awarded with fouryear full -tuition scholarships. Recipients from the Allston/
Brighton area included Irina Grigoryan, Lana Khachi yan,
Kristina Y. Ko, Stephanie L. Kwan, Susanna Poon, Sabina
Sarkisyan, a nd Joa nne Tsagas.
In addition to these Boston Scholars, each year a graduate of Boston Latin School is awarded the Donald F.
Tay lor, Jr. Memorial Scholarship, also a fo ur-year fulltuition scholarshi p. The scholarship. established in 1984,
is given to a students who has ind icated an interest in
pursuing a career in heatlh care. This year 's recipient is
Man H. Leung, of Brighton.

Daily Numbers:
Friday, M ay 27: 3635
T hursday, M ay 26: 5299
Wednesday, M ay 25: 2335
Tuesday, M ay 24: 3151
Monday, May 23: 0097
S unday, May 22: 7645

Megabucks:
Wed ., May 25: 16, 20, 23, 26, 28, 30
Sat., May 28: 3, 6, 29, 30, 34, 3;i

Mass Cash:
Mo n., May 23: 1, 4, 18, 20, 25
Thur.,May 26:
11, 20, 28, 30

S,

Mass Millions:
Tues., M ay 24: 8, 16, 33, 43, 44, 46
(Bonus ball: 35)
Fri., May 27: 14, 18, 33, 34, 42, 46
(Bonus ball: 7)
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' Residents laud church plans
• CENACLE
Continued from page I

HAIR/BIN 1111

I

THE fUSIT/VE
Premieres June 11

...

work in the new property.
" I estimate there are about 60 parking
spaces, so there would be no problem with
parking a nd Lake Stree t wou ld no t be
clogged at all," Murphy said.
Residents seemed happy with the plan.
District 9 Ci ty Counci lor Brian
McLaughlin said, ''I' m all for it. I th ink
it's a grand mission. " And Rep. Susan
Tracy (D-Allston-B righton) gave the proposal ''two thumbs up."
·•1 hope that everything works out 0.K.
They have promised to keep the open space
and as a neighbor we have a good track
record with them," Tracy added.
Steve Costello, Chairman of the Boston College Task Force said he ·•generally"
supports the Ccnancle purc hase, but added,
" I have some reservations give n the relations we have had with other institutions
in the area."
He said he would support the proposal
of fellow B.C. Task Force member Theresa
Hynes for a more than verbal promise from
the church to the community.
"The archdiocese owns many acres of
land in Bri hton," Hynes said. " If there is

Desktop Publishing Production

For fast ordering information,
please tune to Channel 88.
Each Movie $3.95 Per View

Fax us the job and we'll modem it back

Call 254-4612

Addressable service required.

I/IllCABLEVISION

a change of use of this open space it could
have a major effect on the community."
"A written agreement from the archdiocese similar to the institution master plans
that local tax-exempt institutions g ive the
city a nd the community are necessary,"
Hynes said.
"This would ,define use of the property
for a specific number of years, which wou ld
help stabilize and provide a safeguard for
Allston and Brighton," she added.
Jim Elcock of Me redith & Grew, the
agent handling the sale, said "there has been
a tremendous amount of interest" in the property since the order of Our Lady of the Retreat in the Cenacle decided to sell it in 1991 .
Schools, day care providers and hospitals
have a ll looked closely at the property, he
said.
"It's a good use and the ne ighborhood is
happy and the sisters arc happy," he said ,
add ing that a majority of the sisters now live
in a Dedham convent.
Some neighbors not dismayed with the
potential development or bus loads of
people, but were genuinely concerned that
the current custodian would stay on. Murphy
took his name.and promised to look into the
matter.

Pagemaker files constructed with fidelity and dispatch

BOSTON WATER AND SEWER COMMISSION
IMPORTANT NOTICE
If you have an overdue account, the Boston Water and Sewer Commission is pleased to
announce the implementation of an ''amnesty program". This program provides you with a one time
opportunity to save money on your outstanding balance due.

During the month of June, if overdue balances are paid in full the Boston Water and Sewer
Commission will delete all unpaid penalty charges on your water and sewer accounts. To make it
easier for our customers to take advantage of this program, BWSC representatives will be available
in your neighborhood at the locations and times listed below to collect payments or to provide you
with more information.
ALLSTON I BRIGHTON
Allston I Brighton APAC
141 Harvard Avenue
Police Station
301 Washington Street

Thursday, June 30

10AM-2PM

Monday, June 6
Monday, June 13
Monday, June 20
Monday, June 27

4-8 PM
4-8PM
4-8PM
4 -8 PM

PAYMENT MUST MADE BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ONLY
If you require more information, please call the Boston Water and Sewer Commission at 261-4848.

THIS OFFER ENDS JUNE 30, 1994

..........................................................
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Choice plan designed to benefit city youth spumed by suburbs
• SCHOOL CHOICE
Continued from page I
most suburbs have been faced with cutbacks of their own,
and can not afford to take on additional students.
"The problem with Brookline is that we just don't have
the room," Hennessey said. 'Tm sure that if we had the
room and the enrollment was way down, people would love
to be involved."
But Maryann Macintyre, founder of a Norwood based
pro-school-choice group called Parents for Choice, said that
because students bring state-funded tuition with them when
they change school systems, the towns receiving them can
get a much needed financ ial boost.
"I know a lot of people say 'I'm a home owner and I pay
taxes here and I don't want these people coming to my town.
Let them try and buy a house here,"' Macintyre said. " This
isn't a question of towns opening up their borders to underprivileged students. People have to step away from this
'not in my backyard' attitude, and hopefully our campaign
will lead away from that."
A-B parents interested in leaving Boston schools
Boston city councilor Brian McLaughlin said the apparent failure of the choice plan will be disappointing to parents who are trying to get their children out of the city
schools.
" I hear a lot abou,t people in Allston and Brighton who
are very interested in school choice as an option, and some
parents have asked me about the procedure for applying
for charter schools," McLaughlin said.
"We 're in a peculiar position that we are surrounded by
communities like Newton and Brookline and Cambridge,
and by and large I think the general perception is that these
towns have better schools."
City Wide Parents Council member Greta Cameron, who
is in charge of coordinating parent committees in a section
of the city that includes Allston/Brighton, said she pulled
two of her three children out of the Boston schools because
she did not feel they were safe for her children.
"Don't get me wrong, I work for the system and our

responsibility is to work for the schools and the parents.
But I would tell a child, if you are not learning in the system, get out," Cameron said. "The ones that really want to
learn are the ones that are leaving."
Funding problems sour plan
Critics say part of the problem with the plan is that both
the sending and receiving towns in the program bear an

"By and large I think
the general
perception is that
these towns have
better scflools, "
City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin
extra cost by participating. Sending towns have a dollar
amount equal to their average spending per-student deducted
from their local aid package for every student that leaves
the system. Receiving towns get an amount from the state
equal to % 75 percent of what they spend on each student.
Critics of the school choice plan say most towns dec ide
not to partic ipate in the plan because of problems with the
funding mechanisms set in place by the state.
"Anyone would be for school choice except for the funding issue," Hennessey said. " It serves no purpose to take
away funding from communities who really need it."
Even choice advocates, like Macintyre, acknowledged
that there are problems with the funding plan.
"All of the arguments I have heard have to do with the
mechanism of school choice, not with the fundamentals and
concepts or the program, and these are legitimate concerns

from the schools perspective," Macintyre said. "But it is a
s uccessful program, it works, and we are willing to work
to make those mechanisms improved."
Hennessey said that it is unlikely that the state legislature that wrote the rules to the policy will be able to fix it to
everyone's satisfaction.
''Once the politicians get involved it just falls apart," he
said.
Boston opts out of program
The nip side of the story is that the city of Boston was
forced to opt out of the school choice plan itself. The school
committee voted not to participate in the plan after Superintendent Lois Harrison-Jones said Boston might be flooded
with special needs students looking for services their home
towns do not provide.
With no participating towns nearby to attend, only 6
Boston students took part in the choice program last year.
But state education officials are not concerned with the lack
of participation.
"Its an option for those who use it and for the small
number of people that do partic ipate it seems to be working well.," state Department of Education spokesman Alan
Safran said.
Other program advocates arc concerned that the state
legislature might have to re-write the program bylaws if it
wants to force towns to accept o ut of town students.
" If school choice is accessible in Massachusetts it will
cause school systems that aren't doing well to improve,"
CEO's for Fundamental Change in Education chairman
William Edgerly said. "If school choice is meaningless to
Boston students, meaning they wont be received in any other
town, then the program is not going to work," CEO's for
Fundamental Change in Education Chairman William S.
Edgerly said.
" If it turns out that too many towns opt out of the plan
then the legislature might have to step in," Edgerly said.
''There are some who simply don't want children from other
towns attending their schools, for whatever reason."

BABCOCK TOWER, BOSTON
Apply now to live in our fully app lianced apts.
with w/w carpet, balcony. Near BU/Comm Ave.
location on T. Re nts inc lude a ll utils. Section 8
certificates & moderate income welcome. Get
on the wait list now, move in later. Some apts.
may be avai lab le immediately.
I

@

270 Babcock St.
(617) 783-4271
mual HousiriR OpQortuni~

G.A. ELECTROLYSIS CENTER
Practicing Since 1961 • IO<molty ol POl1cAve.. NY & Coolidge Corner
Disposable Probes only Col ttvoe methods ol eleclrolysls used)

Women&Men
Member of AEA & MEA Registered e lectrolysis

364 HARVARD STREET
BROOKLINE 731 ·3515

......
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL 1800-346-4649

We look forward to meeting you and promise to call you promptly

"Help us pay our tuition"
• 2 Year Written Warranty
•$ 1.000,000 Liability Insurance
• Fu ll Worker's Compensation College
•Top Quality Brand Paints
,__
• References Provided
• Detailed. Written Estimates

PrO

INJURED ON THE JOB?
IN AN AUTO ACCIDENT?

~CAN It~
..
REFER.:..E~ERVICE

'A

Get the Medical, Legal, CA$H You Deserve
Call Now 926-5725 - Don't Wait

FRIDAY SATURDAY & MONDAY
A"-L TV & VCR'S ON SALE!

Edward's Hair Salon

G

ND
OPENING

DON'T FOR.GET
Eslate plannlng should include a Burial Site.
Don't leave this Important decision to your
grieving family. Make your selection now and
pay monthly with no Interest or carrying charge

181 Harvard Ave. Allston

~
:I•I:ii•)_:Q
..,,.,_AUTOMOTIVE

MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY

Volkswagen • Audi
Domestic Service

Mt. Calvary Cemetery
New Calvary Cemetery

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)

• MONUMENTS
• MARKERS
• EXPERT
CEMETERY
LEITERING
(Opposite Arsenal Ma11 Parking Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN
923-8866

$15.00 Oil Change
Free Brake Inspection
Buy 3 Shocks Get the 4th Free
4 Wheel Balance $24.95
Coolant Flush $24.95

(617) 782·4554

Tanning Special• Ten visits ONLY $29

All hair-care products.JO% off
15% off purchases worth $50 or more.
Nexus
Paul Mitchell
Vavoom
Matrix
K.M.S.

.J()Years

Goldwell
Sebastian
Image
Redken
Rusk

o/Ox_per./ence

Specializing in penns and color.
F r l'l.' p a r king

•

Call 23-'-263J

"I save over
$1 eve month

Chee · Account~'
If you cash checks at a check cashing service or buy

Ronald Yancey

money orders to pay bills, you're probably paying more
than you have to. Open a Basic Checking Account at
BayBank and save with these great features:
• Write checks for one low monthly fee
• Get the BayBank Card for 24-hour deposits and
withdrawals at over 800 BayBank X-Press 24®
banking machines
• Make savings easier with a companion Savings
Account at no extra charge

To open your account, stop by your neighborhood BayBank. Or call us at 1-800-BAY-FAST0
anytime, day or night We're here to help.

Ba-'Bank®
7•

BAYBANK BASIC CHECKING®COSTS LESS
Only

$250*
~~t $J50
a month

with direct
deposit

1237 Commonwealth Avenue

Member FDIC

Equal Opportunity Lender

G)

Equal Housing Lender

•sayBank Ba~ ic Checking: S2 .SO a month (S I.SO w ith direc t paycheck deposit). No minimum balance required. 8 check s a month and 4 BayBank
X· Press 24 withdrawals included in S2 .50 fee. S.75 each additio nal transaction. Certain other charges such as charges for transactions at BayBank
X·Prcss 24 CASH0 machines, no n-BayBank ATMs and designated point-of-sale terminals arc additional.

•

